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May 20: Day To Pray, Fast
For World Evangelization

88-64
By Art Toalston

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)--What difference can a day make?
Foreign Mission Board leaders believe.

A world of difference, Southern Baptist

May 20 has been designated as a day of prayer and fasting for spreading the gospel
worldwide.
Leaders of global evangelization efforts by Southern Baptists and 19 other Christian groups
emerged from a meeting last fall calling for "focused" prayer before Pentecost Sunday, from 6
p.m. Friday, May 20, to 6 p.m. Saturday, May 21.
R. Keith Parks, president of the Foreign Mission Board, has hopes of "saturating the world
with an unbroken global prayer chain."
"Let us pray especially for those people groups who have virtually no witness and have never
heard the good news of salvation," he wrote in the April issue of the Foreign Mission Board's
Commission magazine.
More than 1,000 ethnic-linguistic people groups worldwide -- some numbering in the millions
are less than 1 percent Christian, according to Foreign Mission Board research estimates.
More than 2,500 people groups are less than 10 percent Christian.
More than 15 million Kurds, for example, live in Turkey, Iran, Iraq, Syria and the Soviet
Union -- countries where missionaries cannot reside -- and the vast majority of Kurds have never
heard the gospel.
Many other unreached people groups are in China and India, which also are closed to
traditional missionary presence.
Another key prayer theme sugges ted by Parks is "for the Holy Spirit to be poured out on all
his people who are witnessing around the world ••• for laborers for Christ to inundate the
world."
"Let us pray that churches will be burdened with a sense of responsibility," Parks wrote,
"to continue praying, giving, sending and going."
What is fasting? Roy Fish, professor of evangelism at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas, noted in The Commission: "Fasting in the Christian context is
simply abstaining from food for spiritual reasons. At times it means abstinence from drinking
liquids as well -- a total fast for a brief period.
"In the New Testament, Jesus inaugurated his own ministry with fasting," Fish wrote. "He
taught his followers at least twice to fast." The Apostle Paul fasted after his Damascas Road
conversion and often thereafter, the professor added.
Summarizing the biblical record of fasting, Fish wrote: "Fasting was an expression of
affliction and sorrow. Fasting was seen as a way to secure God's promised blessing. Fasting is
evidence of repentance. Fasting intensifies prayer efforts. Fasting may change the mind of
God. Fasting can bring release to people in spiritual bondage."
Christians must not neglect apostolic practices such as fasting if they hope "the winds of
the Spirit will blow in powerful revival again," Fish noted.
--more--
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One caution was sounded in The Commission: "Consult your physician to see if fasting is in
keeping with your overall health. If you have questions concerning your medical health, any
difficulty due to a diabetic condition or other medical problems, you may want to observe only a
partial fas t. "
-=30-Accept Responsibility,
Parks Tells Seminarians

Baptist Press
4/19/88

By Breena Kent Paine

NEW ORLEANS (BP)--If all Christians took seriously their responsibility to share the gospel
"as they go," they would win the world for Christ, Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board
President R. Keith Parks told seminary students.
"Many Christians assume missionaries are responsible," Parks said during Foreign Missions
Emphasis Week at New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary. "But the mandate of reaching the
world for Christ was given to every Christian and every church •••• All (missionaries) are is a
channel through which the churches fulfill that responsibility."
Even Christians who do not feel called to foreign missions should share Christ while on
vacation or business trips or while living abroad, he said. One of the greatest needs is for
Christians to be aware of opportunities around the world, and to know that "through prayer we can
open doors and influence nations."
Southern Baptists currently have 3,874 missionaries in 112 countries.
3,000 people groups are not being reached by the Christian gospel.
"Our primary need is for preacher-type missionaries," said Parks.
preachers will accept agriculturalists, doctors or teachers.

Yet about

Countries not open to

Seminary training is important, he stressed, noting, "Anyone with the label of missionary is
expected to understand the teaching of the Bible," and seminary offers a "solid foundation."
Also, seminary is helpful in giVing an "understanding and commitment to leading others to
Christ," he said. "Traveling across thousands of miles of water is not going to make you a
witness if you're not sharing Christ now."
Third, seminary helps a Christian understand what it means to become a Christian, and "the
true nature of the simplest essence of being a Christian and being churched" rather than an
organizational understanding of the church.
Missionaries must "depend on spiritual resources rather than material resources to do the
work of the Lord, ••• and on the movement of the Spirit of God through biblical teaching," Parks
said.
Once basic essentials have been shared with nationals, missionaries "get out of the way" and
let them express worship in their own way, he said, adding: "As that is done, then they feel
Christianity is natural for them, and not a Western religion.
"Every trained Christian leader is responsible for sharing the gospel with everyone in the
world in his or her generation. I think there's a misconception that if I'm not called to be a
missionary, I don't have the responsibility to share with the rest of the world."
However, although a minister may feel called to stay in the United States, he or she still
has a responsibility to other nations which ought to express itself in such ways as missions
education, constant prayer for the world and giVing, Parks said. Ministers should always keep
the challenge before their congregations for "every Christian to find his or her place in
evangelizing the world."

--30-(BP) photo available upon request from New Orleans Seminary
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By Charles Richardson

ABILENE, Texas (BP)--Rupert Norval Richardson, president emeritus and senior history
professor of Hardin-Simmons University and a historian of the Southwest, died Apri114-;at his
home In Abilene, Texas. He was 96.
Associated wtih HSU as either a student or faculty member or administrator since 1907,
Richardson built interlocking careers as a teacher, researcher, author, university administrator,
churchman and civic servant. He received numerous awards for outstanding service in each field.
Funeral services were April 16, at First Baptist Church of Abilene.
HSU President Jesse C. Fletcher, said of Richardson: "No other person has been so uniquely
identified with Hardin-Simmons University throughout its history than Rupert Richardson. In the
classroom, in student life, and in its administration, he set a lofty example for all to see and
follow.
"He is recognized as one of Texas' premier historians. Most of the presidents who served
the university have benefited from his guidance and support, and for the last 11 years he has
been an unflagging source of counsel and encouragement to me.
"As an educator, as a churchman, as a husband, father, and friend, his life exemplified the
Christ to whom he committed himself."
He was named a dean of HSU in 1926, vice president in 1928, executive vice president in
1938, and acting president in 1943. He was named president in 1945, a post he held until
resigning in 1953 to return to teaching, researching and writing. He then was named president
emeritus.
He was a member of First Baptist Church of Abilene, where he was named a lifetime deacon.
He was named an Elder Statesman by Texas Baptists in 1962.
He was married to Pauline Mays.
survives him.

She died in 1955.

A son, Rupert N. Richardson Jr.,

--30-South Africa Purchase Clears
Way For Working With Blacks

Baptist Press
4/19/88

CISKEI, South Africa (BP)--The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board will bUy a Bible
institute in South Africa, clearing a way to work with the all-black Baptist convention in the
racially troubled nation.
The Baptist Bible Institute in Ciskei, South Africa, has offered the only affordable
theological training for most blacks in southern Africa. But the non-black Baptist Union of
South Africa, which owns the school, says it must either sell or close for financial reasons.
Representatives of the Foreign Mission Board and union have agreed on a price of $235,000 to
$310,000, depending on the value of an American dollar at the time of sale. The board voted
April 13 to proceed with the purchase. Personnel should be in place at the school by Jan. 1,
1989, said John Faulkner, director for the board's operations in eastern and southern Africa.
The purchase of the institute offers the Foreign Mission Board its first opportunity to work
formally with the Baptist Convention of South Africa, comprised of black churches.
Until now, Southern Baptist missionaries have worked primarily through the Baptist union,
with whitesj coloreds, South Africans of mixed racej and Indians. South Africans have identified
the missionaries mostly with whites because they entered the country at the union's request,
Faulkner said.
--more--
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The institute's enrollment now stands at 29. Faulkner said he hopes as many as 50 students
will live on campus and attend classes by the end of 1989. Southern Baptist missionaries in the
area assigned to theological education have set a goal of 200 other students enrolled in a
network of Theological Education by Extension centers organized through the institute. Extension
centers would be located in sevenothe't' locations -inside and outside South Africa.
Without the school, theological education for blacks in southern Africa would be almost
impossible, Faulkner said. Students attending the institute pay only a minimal cost for room,
board, books and tuition. Their fee amounts to less than a fifth of the cost of tuition alone at
theological colleges in the area.
The four faculty members to work at the institute will include two veteran missionaries and
two national Baptists, Faulkner said.

--30-Be Possessed By God,
Pastor Tells Students

By Breena Kent Paine

Baptist Press
11/19/88

NEW ORLEANS (BP)--Christians should not only possess the "treasure" of salvation, but should
allow the author of salvation to possess them, Conrad Johnston, pastor of Salem Baptist Church in
Salem, Va., told students at New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary.
The New Orleans Seminary trustee urged students to strive to conform to the image of Christ.
"Incarnational preaching not only is necessary in the pulpit, but incarnational living and
witnessing is necessary" if the Christian is to meet his full potential, he said.
As "that treasure in the earthen vessel is creating unto the very likeness of Jesus Christ
that old clay pot," a new person emerges, a person who puts into practice flesh-and-bones
witnessing and becomes the agent of God, Johnston said: '7or you see, there is that mystery of
this paradox of God calling us to be God, which seemingly is impossible. But at that moment of
sharing the witness, we can become the very incarnation of God's love through the incarnation of
his Spirit.
"Our clay hides the treasure, but as we let that treasure, then, no longer be possessed by
us, but we let him possess us, then that radiance of God comes through."
Johnston asked seminarians to look back on the time when they came to know Christ, when they
saw "the messenger of God who became for that moment for you the very word of God, the touch of
God, the acceptance of God, the cool glass of water from the hand of God."
God's desire is to work through Christians to bring others to him, he added: "The heart
throb of God is for his ministers, vocational and otherwise, to rise to our full potential in his
participatory presence. Is the heartache of God that you are not doing your best?"
A healthy Christian is one who allows the Spirit of Christ to live through him and who knows
God "by experiencing him until we embody him, until we can express him. And the treasure gains
the glory while the clay gains the gladness," said Johnston.
"That's what it's all about -- going beyond the human level. If we're simply operating on
the human level, then it's explicable by human means, until we can operate beyond that which is
explained by the human ••• in the realm of the freedom of the treasure in us.
"It's not what you know intellectually, it's what you let God make of you spiritually, and
change of life is where the measure of the treasure is found. When you'd like to quit, when
others would like for you to quit, when some people know God made a mistake and they're trying to
get you to figure it out for yourself, don't you ever forget that."
Johnston added, "The treasure in the clay guarantees the potential of the clay. This
humanity that we are, it's the treasure that guarantees our arrival at the point of when the Lord
says 'Well done, thou good and faithful servant.'
--rnore--
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"The treasure becomes our protector. In ministry, in witness, in sharing, in living, you
will be cornered, but you'll not be contained, for the treasure guarantees it.
"Sometimes we'll be filled wi th doubt I bu t. never taken with despair ," said Johns ton. ."We
may be left by some, but we're never left by one. ••• You don't have to fear the devil if you're
doing the work of the Lord."

--30--
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Southern Baptists Lead RPRC
Awardsj Pattillo Elected

DALLAS (BP)--Southern Baptists, led by the denomination's Foreign Mission Board, captured 18
communications awards to lead all other religious groups during the 59th annual meeting of the
Religious Public Relations Council, a national interfaith organization of religious
communicators.
RPRC also elected Tom McAnally, a United Methodist communicator from Nashville, as president
and picked four Southern Baptist communicators for other posts.
Wesley M. (Pat) Pattillo of Samford University in Birmingham, Ala., was elected national
vice president, and Tom Brannon of the Baptist General Convention in Texas in Dallas, Lloyd
Householder of the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board in Nashville and Robert O'Brien of the
Foreign Mission Board in Richmond, Va., were named to the RPRC Board of Governors.
In other action, the RPRC introduced the expanded fourth edition of its "Religious Public
Relations Handbook," which i t has pUblished since 1969 for use by local congregations.
The book was produced by 25 religious communications professionals, inclUding three Southern
Baptists who wrote chapters. They are Floyd Craig of Raleigh, N.C.; Marshall Walker of the
Sunday School Board; and O'Brien.
Jim Veneman of the Sunday School Board won a Best-of-Class grand prize for photography and
two other photography awards in the RPRC's DeRose-Hlnkhouse Awards competition, which presented
58 awards to communicators in 12 religious groups.
The Foreign Mission Board won 15 of Southern Baptists' 18 awards.
with 10 awards.

Lutherans finished second

Foreign Mission Board first-place awards of excellence went to Leland Webb, for the FMB's
magazine, The Commissionj Marty Croll and Bruce Wright for the FMB's newspaper, Focusj Erich
Bridges, for a news storYj and Don Dahler, David Powers, Ray Fetty and Bridges for a videotape
program.
Runner-up certificates of special merit went to Dahler for a national TV specialj Wright for
an illustrationj Powers for a cable TV programj Joanna Pinneo in two photography categoriesj Art
Toalston for a news storYj Mike Creswell for a feature storYj Creswell, Dan Beatty, Nancy
Wogsland and Louise McCullough for a bookletj Irma Duke for a feature storYj Wayne Hundley in the
special print materials category; and Laurie Hoen and Jim Legg for a video tape.

--30--
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By Art Toalston

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)--What difference can a day make?
Foreign Mission Board leaders believe.
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May 20 has been designated as a day of prayer and fasting for spreading the gospel
worldwide.
Leaders of global evangelization efforts by Southern Baptists and 19 other Christian groups
emerged from a meeting last fall calling for "focused" prayer before Pentecost Sunday, from 6
p.m. Friday, May 20, to 6 p.m. Saturday, May 21.
R. Keith Parks, president of the Foreign Mission Board, has hopes of "saturating the world
with an unbroken global prayer chain."
"Let us pray especially for those people groups who have virtually no witness and have never
heard the good news of salvation," he wrote in the April issue of the Foreign Mission Board's
Commission magazine.
More than 1,000 ethnic-linguistic people groups worldwide -- some numbering in the millions
are less than 1 percent Christian, according to Foreign Mission Board research estimates.
More than 2,500 people groups are l~ss than 10 percent Christian.
More than 15 million Kurds, for example, live in Turkey, Iran, Iraq, Syria and the Soviet
Union -- countries where missionaries cannot reside -- and the vast majority of Kurds have never
heard the gospel.
Many other un reached people groups are in China and India, which also are closed to
traditional missionary presence.
Another key prayer theme suggested by Parks is "for the Holy Spirit to be poured out on all
his people who are witnessing around the world ••. for laborers for Christ to inundate the
world. "
"Let us pray that churches will be burdened with a sense of responsibility," Parks wrote,
"to continue praying, giving, sending and going."
What is fasting? Roy Fish, professor of evangelism at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas, noted in The Commission: "Fasting in the Christian context is
simply abstaining from food for spiritual reasons. At times it means abstinence from drinking
liquids as well -- a total fast for a brief period.
"In the New Testament, Jesus inaugurated his own ministry with fasting," Fish wrote. "He
taught his followers at least twice to fast." The Apostle Paul fasted after his Damascas Road
conversion and often thereafter, the professor added.
Summarizing the biblical record of fasting, Fish wrote: "Fasting was an expression of
affliction and sorrow. Fasting was seen as a way to secure God's promised blessing. Fasting is
evidence of repentance. Fasting intensifies prayer efforts. Fasting may change the mind of
God. Fasting can bring release to people in spiritual bondage."
Christians must not neglect apostolic practices such as fasting if they hope "the winds of
the Spirit will blow in powerful revival again," Fish noted.
--more--
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One caution ~as sounded in The~ommi9Sion: "Consult your physician to see if fasting is in
keeping with your overall health. If you have questions concerning your medical health, any
difficulty due to a diabetic condition or other medical problems, you may want to observe only a
partial fas t. "
--30-Accept Responsibility,
Parks Tells Seminarians

Baptist Press
4/19/88

By Breena Kent Paine

NEW ORLEANS (BP)--If all Christians took seriously their responsibility to share the gospel
"as they go," they would win the world for Christ, Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board
President R. Keith Parks told seminary students.
"Many Christians assume missionaries are responsible," Parks said during Foreign Missions
Emphasis Week at New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary. "But the mandate of reaching the
world for Christ was given to every Christian and every church••.• All (missionaries) are is a
channel through which the churches fulfill that responsibility."
Even Christians who do not feel called to foreign missions should share Christ while on
vacation or business trips or while living abroad, he said. One of the greatest needs is for
Christians to be aware of opportunities around the world, and to know that "through prayer we can
open doors and influence nations."
Southern Baptists currently have 3,874 missionaries in 112 countries.
3,000 people groups are not being reached by the Christian gospel.
"Our primary need is for preacher-type missionaries," said Parks.
preachers will accept agriculturalists, doctors or teachers.

Yet about

Countries not open to

Seminary training is important, he stressed, noting, "Anyone with the label of missionary is
expected to understand the teaching of the Bible," and seminary offers a "solid foundation."
Also, seminary is helpfUl in giving an "understanding and commitment to leading others to
Christ," he said. "Traveling across thousands of miles of water is not going to make you a
witness if you're not sharing Christ now."
Third, seminary helps a Christian understand what it means to become a Christian, and "the
true nature of the simplest essence of being a Christian and being churched" rather than an
organizational understanding of the church.
Missionaries must "depend on spiritual resources rather than material resources to do the
work of the Lord, ••• and on the movement of the Spirt t of God through biblical teaching," Parks
said.
Once basic essentials have been shared with nationals, missionaries "get out of the way" and
let them express worship in their own way, he said, adding: "As that is done, then they feel
Christianity is natural for them, and not a Western religion.
"Every trained Christian leader is responsible for sharing the gospel with everyone in the
world in his or her generation. I think there's a misconception that if I'm not called to be a
missionary, I don't have the responsibility to share with the rest of the world."
However, although a minister may feel called to stay in the United States, he or she still
has a responsibility to other nations which ought to express itself in such ways as missions
education, constant prayer for the world and giving, Parks said. Ministers should always keep
the challenge before their congregations for "every Christian to find his or her place in
evangelizing the world."

--30--
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By Charles Richardson

ABILENE, Texas (BP)--Rupert Norval Richardson, president emeritus and senior history
professor of Hardin-Simmons Uni versi ty and a historian of the Southwest, died April 14 , at his
home in Abilene, Texas. He was 96.
Associated wtih HSU as either a student or faculty member or administrator since 1907,
Richardson built interlocking careers as a teacher, researcher, author, university administrator,
churchman and civic servant. He received numerous awards for outstanding service in each field.
Funeral services were April 16, at First Baptist Church of Abilene.
HSU President Jesse C. Fletcher, said of Richardson: "No other person has been so uniquely
identified with Hardin-Simmons University throughout its history than Rupert Richardson. In the
classroom, in student life, and in its administration, he set a lofty example for all to see and
follow.
"He is recognized as one of Texas' premier historians. Most of the presidents who served
the university have benefited from his guidance and support, and for the last 11 years he has
been an unflagging source of counsel and encouragement to me.
"As an educator, as a churchman, as a husband, father, and friend, his life exemplified the
Christ to whom he committed himself."
He was named a dean of HSU in 1926, vice president in 1928, executive vice president in
1938, and acting president in 1943. He was named president in 1945, a post he held until
resigning in 1953 to return to teaching, researching and writing. He then was named president
emeritus.
He was a member of First Baptist Church of Abilene, where he was named a lifetime deacon.
He was named an Elder Statesman by Texas Baptists in 1962.
He was married to Pauline Mays.
survives him.

She died in 1955.

A son, Rupert N. Richardson Jr.,

--30-South Africa Purchase Clears
Way For Working With Blacks

Baptist Press
4/19/88

CISKEI, South Africa (BP)--The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board will bUy a Bible
institute in South Africa, clearing a way to work with the all-black Baptist convention in the
racially troubled nation.
The Baptist Bible Institute in Ciskei, South Africa, has offered the only affordable
theological training for most blacks in southern Africa. But the non-black Baptist Union of
South Africa, which owns the school, says it must either sell or close for financial reasons.
Representatives of the Foreign Mission Board and union have agreed on a price of $235,000 to
$310,000, depending on the value of an American dollar at the time of sale. The board voted
April 13 to proceed with the purchase. Personnel should be in place at the school by Jan. 1,
1989, said John Faulkner, director for the board's operations in eastern and southern Africa.
The purchase of the institute offers the Foreign Mission Board its first opportunity to work
formally with the Baptist Convention of South Africa, comprised of black churches.
Until now, Southern Baptist missionaries have worked primarily through the Baptist union,
with whites; coloreds, South Africans of mixed race; and Indians. South Africans have identified
the missionaries mostly with whites because they entered the country at the union's request,
Faulkner said.
--more--
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The institute's enrollment now stands~at 29. Faulkner said he hopes as many as 50 students
will live on campus and attend classes by the end of 1989. Southern Baptist missionaries in the
area assigned to theological education have set a goal of 200 other students enrolled in a
network of Theological Education by Extension centers organized through the institute. Extension
centers would be-located in seven other locations inside and outside South Afl'ica.
Without the school, theological education for blacks in southern Africa would be almost
impossible, Faulkner said. Students attending the institute pay only a minimal cost for room,
board, books and tuition. Their fee amounts to less than a fifth of the cost of tuition alone at
theological colleges in the area.
The four faCUlty members to work at the institute will include two veteran missionaries and
two national Baptists, Faulkner said.

--30-Be Possessed By God,
Pastor Tells Students

By Breena Kent Paine

Baptist Press
4/19/88

NEW ORLEANS (BP)--Christians should not only possess the "treasure" of salvation, but should
allow the author of salvation to possess them, Conrad Johnston, pastor of Salem Baptist Church in
Salem, Va., told students at New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary.
The New Orleans Seminary trustee urged students to strive to conform to the image of Christ.
"Incarnational preaching not only is necessary in the pulpit, but incarnational living and
witnessing is necessary" if the Christian is to meet his full potential, he said.
As "that treasure in the earthen vessel is creating unto the very likeness of Jesus Christ
that old clay pot," a new person emerges, a person who puts into practice flesh-and-bones
witnessing and becomes the agent of God, Johnston said: '~or you see, there is that mystery of
this paradox of God calling us to be Gcd, which seemingly is impossible. But at that moment of
sharing the witness, we can become the very incarnation of God's love through the incarnation of
his Spirit.
"Our clay hides the treasure, but as we let that treasure, then, no longer be possessed by
us, but we let him possess us, then that radiance of God comes through."
Johnston asked seminarians to look back on the time when they came to know Christ, when they
saw "the messenger of God who became for that moment for you the very word of God, the touch of
God, the acceptance of God, the cool glass of water from the hand of God."
God's desire is to work through Christians to bring others to him, he added: "The heart
throb of God is for his ministers, vocational and otherwise, to rise to our full potential in his
participatory presence. Is the heartache of God that you are not doing your best?"
A healthy Christian is one who allows the Spirit of Christ to live through him and who knows
God "by experiencing him until we embody him, until we can express him. And the treasure gains
the glory while the clay gains the gladness," said Johnston.
"That's what it's all about -- going beyond the human level. If we're simply operating On
the human level, then it's explicable by human means, until we can operate beyond that which is
explained by the human ••• in the realm of the freedom of the treasure in us.
"It's not what you know intellectually, it's what you let God make of you spiritually, and
Change of life is where the measure of the treasure is found. When YOU'd like to quit, when
others would like for you to quit, when some people know God made a mistake and they're trying to
get you to figure it out for yourself, don't you ever forget that."
Johnston added, "The treasure in the clay guarantees the potential of the clay. This
humanity that we are, it's the treasure that guarantees our arrival at the point of when the Lord
says 'Well done, thou good and faithfUl servant.'
--more--
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"The treasure becomes OUl' protector. In ministry, in witness, in shal'ing, in living, you
will be cornel'ed, but you'll not be contained, for the treasure guarantees it.
"Sometimes we'll be filled with doubt-, but never taken with despair,"- said Johnston. ~"We
may be left by'some, but we're never left by one •••• You don't have to fear the devil if you'l'e
doing the work of the Lord."
--30-CBP) photo available upon request from New Orleans Seminary
Southern Baptists Lead RPRC
Awards; Pattillo Elected

Baptist Pl'ess
4/19/88

DALLAS (BP)--Southern Baptists, led by the denomination's Foreign Mission Board, captured 18
communications awards to lead all other religious groups dUl'ing the 59th annual meeting of the
Religious Public Relations Council, a national interfaith ol'ganization of religious
communicators.
RPRC also elected Tom McAnallY, a United Methodist communicator from Nashville, as president
and picked four Southern Baptist communicators for other posts.
Wesley M. (Pat) Pattillo of Samford University in Birmingham, Ala., was elected national
vice president, and Tom Brannon of the Baptist General Convention in Texas in Dallas, Lloyd
Householder of the Southel'n Baptist Sunday School Board in Nashville and Robert O'Brien of the
Foreign Mission Board in Richmond, Va., were named to the RPRC Board of Governors.
In other action, the RPRC introduced the expanded fourth edition of its "Religious Public
Relations Handbook," which it has pUblished since 1969 for use by local congregations.
The book was produced by 25 religious communications professionals, including three Southern
Baptists who wrote chapters. They are Floyd Craig of Raleigh, N.C.; Marshall Walker of the
Sunday School Board; and O'Brien.
Jim Veneman of the Sunday School Board won a Best-of-Class grand prize for photography and
two other photography awards in the RPRC's DeRose-Hinkhouse Awal'ds competition, which pl'esented
58 awards to communicators in 12 religious groups.
The Foreign Mission Board won 15 of Southern Baptists' 18 awards.
with 10 awards.

Lutherans finished second

Foreign Mission Board first-place awards of excellence went to Leland Webb, for the FMB's
magazine, The Commission; Marty Croll and Bruce Wright for the FMB's newspaper, Focus; Erich
Bridges, for a news story; and Don Dahler, David Powers, Ray Fetty and Bridges for a Videotape
program.
Runner-up certificates of special merit went to Dahler for a national TV special; Wright for
an illustration; Powers for a cable TV program; Joanna Pinneo in two photography categories; Art
Toalston for a news story; Mike Creswell for a feature story; Creswell, Dan Beatty, Nancy
Wogsland and Louise McCUllough for a booklet; Irma Duke for a feature story; Wayne Hundley 1n the
special print materials category; and Laurie Hoen and Jim Legg for a video tape.
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